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HOSPITAL FIRE. 
Many Patients Still to 

Accounted For: 

—— 

THE DEAD AND INJURED. 

Four Bodies Have Been Taken from the 

Ruins of the Hospital ®t. Vincent de 

Pusul, Which Was Completely Con® 

sumed by Fire There Arve Others Miss 

tug— Firemen und Nurses Injured. 

Norfolk, Va., (Special) The ruins of the 

Hospital of St. Vincent de Paul have yielded 

up four bodies to the firemen’s search, 

The dead are: Mrs, Margaret McEwen, 

seventy years of age, a lady of wenk mind, 

who was thera for safekeeping. The only 

way she could be 1dentifled was by ber enr- 

rings, the body belng so badly burved. 

Mrs. Elizabsth White, an old lady who 

had been at the hospital for a long time As 

a boarder. She was on the fourth floor, and 

the body bad fallen through to the third. 

She was identified Ly the structure of her 

body. 

Cherry Boswell, a three-year-old ohiid, 

from Lewiston, N. C., who had a ciublfoot, 

and was there for treatment, 

Miss Pippen, of North Carolina, who bad 

just entered the hospital, and was to have 

been operated upon. The body was found 

fo the ruins of the bed in which she siept. 

Miss Tippen was from Tarboro, N. CO. 

Fireman Thomas A. Barret, of the Quren 

Street Englnehouse, leg broken, right arm 

fractured in three piaces, and cut on fore. 

head. He is still alive, but bas not regaled 

consciousness, and but little hope of his re- 

covery is entertained, 

Fireman Robert A. Foster, driver, 

about the head, but not seriously. 

Barrett, Foster and several other firemen 

had run a line of hose through the malo en- 

trance of the building, aud were driven out 

either by the fire and smoke or by premoni- 

tion of an impending dolinpse above them. 

Had they remained in the porch they would 

not havebeea Iojured; but, as they went down 

foto the yard, a mass of timber, brick wall, 

ete., pitched out and down from above 

them, 

Miss Kate Dolan, of Washington, D. C., 

one of the nurses of the institution, jumped 

the stairwell from the third story to the 

first, landing in a sitting posture at the {eet 

of Sister Bsroard, the sister superior, who 

happened at that point just at that moment, 

She was hurt about the neck, hands and 

back, and is considerably injured, 

Miss Teresa Glass, of Richmond, Va., also 

a nurse, Is badly turned about one band and 

foot, and slightly about the face, Bhe was 

carried to a residence on Wood street. 

The property loss Is very large, and the 

{psurance is comparatively small. The 

former will reach the neighborhood of $200,- 

000, and the latter is only some thirty or 

forty thousand dollars. There were very 

macy narrow escapes from death asd many 

heroic rescues by the firemen, who, despite 

the fact that they were exhausted by the 

large fire just precedicg the hospital bolo- 

caust, worked to save human life as though 

their own was at stake, Besides, they were 

still further hasdicapped by the absence of 

the eighty-foot extension ladder. 

The firemen from Portsmouth and the 

navy yard apparatus, manned bLy marines, 

rendered valuable assistance, They re- 

sponded as quickly as called upon by Chief 

Ryan, of Norfolk. The fight against ibe 

devouring element was a long one, but the 

porth wing and a portion of the west wing 

were saved, The remsiner of the immense 

{nstitation of merey lies in ruins, As soon 

as the ruins bad ceased blazing, the search 

for the bodies of the vietims begap. Ambu- 

jances had been sent to every house that had 

offered asylum to the inmates of the hospital 

for information, and still the list of missiog 

was large. The authorities of the hospital 

declined to make the names pubilo until 

they wore accounted for in some manner. 

The firemen discovered Mrs, McEwen's 

body at the window of what bad been her 

room on the flourth floor. All the bodies 

discovered were on the upper floors, and 

the positions in which they were found in- 

dicated that the victims had made every 

effort to escape. They were all charred to 

crisps. 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

The reply of the Transvaal government to 

Great Britain, which was handed to the 
British representative at Pretoria, it ls gen- 
eraily believed, declines to accept the Brit 

ish demands as a whole. The reported al- 

Janes between the Transvaal and the Orange 

Free State has increased the war feeling in 

Esagland, 

The Prussian government continues at 

war with the Band der Landwirthe, and the 
Emperor bas ordered that all officials con- 

pected with the organization be dropped 

from the court list, 

Under the reorgascization of the German 

artiliery, the number of fleld artillery regi- 

ments is increased from forty-eight to nine- 

ty-lour. 

VIRAL OF LABUG 

Germany bas an automobile club, 

There are 3,000 union stogie-makers 

Tue Federation of Labor claims 1,000,000 

members, 

Missisaipp! hasn't a bureau of statistics. 

New York plasterers demand $4.50 a day. 

Germany's army employs 10,000 musicians, 

Micneapolls Is shipplog sugar mills to 

Hawail, 

Shelby County (Mo.) cats yield 40 cents a 

bushel, 
Amerienns use 250,000,000 poker chips an- 

nunlly. . 

Chicago woodworkers have been eonceded 
the eight-hour day. 

, New York boss truckmen say their busi. 
fos was never 80 good as pow, 

Fort Dodge (lowa) tile workers’ wages 

have been lnereased 15 cents a day, 
Minneapolis Taxpayers’ Association has 

taken up the subject of tax reduction, 
The Baltimore and Ohlo Southwestern 

Ratiroad bas abolished the position of trav 
eling engineer, 

The New York Furriers’ Union celebrated 
{ts twentieth anniversary with a reunion, 

A stioker used in Kansas Cliy: If it were 
mot against the order of the court organized 

Jabor would boycott MeCilntoek's restaur- 
ant, 

Bocislist meetings have been held In 
Duluth, despite the objections of Oblef of 
Pollen Hansen. 

A New York earpesters’ union has donated 
#25 to the striking furniture workers in 
Denmark, 

Denver Trades Assembly protests against 
the making of army uniforms in eastern 

swentshove. 
  

THE NEWS, 

The government is asked to furnish means 

of transportation for between 8,000 and 8,500 
people in mining districts of Alaska, who 
have abundance of gold, but no food oF 
shelter, 

The eity of Cleveland sued Thomas I. 
Teare, and the River Machine and Boller 

Company for money paid for material that 

was never delivered, 

Fredoriek J, Fiibert, cashier of the Paln- 

tive Bank in Palatine, Ii], wns murderousiy 

attacked Ly Walter Lawton, with a tack 

hammer, 

The Geran 

8t. Paul, 

against the 

Philippines, 

The price of white paper for newspapers 

has been advanced 

per pound, 
vanced, 

Catholle Central Hoelety in 

passed resolutions protesiing 

desecration of churches in the 

one-gunrier of a cant 1 
Shoe leather bas also been ad- 

Shirjolners employed in the Cramp yards 
in Philadelphia, sre striking for nine houes 

us nn day's labor, 

The Elk Tanulng Company's tannery st 
Ridgway, Pa., was destroyed by fire, 

President Diaz, of Mexico, has been grant. 

ed a vacation to visit Chicago, 

John I. Hanoa, chief of police of 
Ga., was killed by moonshiners, 

Lil-health led Clalborn Whitney to 
mit suicide la Jackson, Miss, 

Four bodies were taken from the ruins of 

the Hospital St. Vincent de Paul fire lo Nor- 
folk, Va., and many are still to be acconnted 
for. Beveral in. 

jured, 

Henry V. Johnson, Mayor of Denver, was 
elected president of the Leagus of American 

Munieipaiities, which decided to bold ita 

bext meeting In Charleston, 8, C, 

Guglielmo Marconi, the exponent of wire- 

less tglegraphy, New York. He 

comes to make experiments under govern. 

ment auspices, 

Daiton, 

Com 

firecsen and purses were 

renched 

The firm of Barrett, Faroum & Co., of 
Chicago, tried to force down the wheat 

market, and falled io trying to do so, 

The Piogree plas of municipal ownership 
of street railways 

Detroit has been 

and three.cent fares in 

nbandoned, 

Prince Alexis Karageorgeviteb, of Barvia, 

Is sald to be asultor for the hand of Miss 

Mabelle Swift, of Chicago. 

Richard Hooeck pleaded guilty in Chicas: 
to the charge of murdering Walter Koslier. 

What Is expected to 
yellow fever devel 

Bulord 

Michael T. Horner, nn Baltimcrs contrac 

tor, was awarded $310.0 by the New York 
State Board of Cialis on a prison contrae!, 

A cireus band wagon 

dashed down u steep street in Diehmond. 
Eight persons were burt, but none fatally, 

Two members of a Bajtist Chureh in 
ford county, Va. exchanged 

thes crowded chureb. No 

The yellow lever situation at Key West is 

alarming. There are four hundred 
Thirty new eases are reported daily. 

The steamer City of Jacksonvlile stranded 
fo a storm on the North 

the crew was saved, 

turn out a case of 

ped on the transport 

drawn by »'x horres 

Guil- 

elght » 
one part, 

cis in 

cases, 

Carclina coast, but 

Mr. Lawrence Gardoer, member of Demo- 
eratic National Committee {rom the District 
of Columbia, is dead 

Rix colored men were shot 

wounded 

dead and one 

by white miners at Cartervilie, 

lil. Governor Tanner ordered troops to the 

town and pronousesd the Killing a premedi. 
tated wholesale murder, 

Alan 

Conference who 

meeting of delegates to the Trust 

are opposed fo friusts & 

movement was started for the formation of 

anti-trust organizations in 

the country. 

all sections of 

Ber. Dr. G.T. B. Howard, 

swindler in connection with 

notorious a= a 

European es 
taken tates, was capiured and t baek lo the 

O30 state prison 10 serve « ut his ter: 

Daniel Ermentrout, member of Congress 
from the Ninth Penpsyivania distriet, died 
in Reading st the age of sixty-seven years, 

Henry G. King, of Boston, brought 
suit in the United Court BOD, 000 

acres of land in Virginia and West Virginia. 

has 

Hiates for 

Robbers gagged the watchman of the Fx- 

change Bank at Frankfort, li, blew open 
the safe and got away with $2,000 

Mer. Ellza Barber, mother of the president 

of the Diamond Mateh Company, died at 
Akron, O., aged eighty-thres years 

No clues was discovered to the death of 
Miss Laura M, Bacon, who died in Viseland, 

N. J., from arsenic poisoning. 

Gesperal Alger, it Is now reported from 

Detroit, has finally decided to withdraw 

from the senatorial race, 

Corporal punishment was judiclally ad- 

ministered to William Hope, a colored boy, 

fu Suffolk for thieving. 

Arthur E. Cobb committed suloide In New 

York because be was abasdoned by a young 

widow, 

A meeting of anti-imperialists from all 

over the country is to bes held in Chieago, 

October 17. 

The striking workmen st Cramps’ ship 
bullding works, Pbiladeiphis, have informed 
the superintendent that they do not ask for 
more wages, but for a nine-hour iostead of 

a tes-hour day. 

Twenty-five lives were lost In the hurri. 
cane along the coast of North Carolinn in 
August, and the losses to crops on the main. 
jand amount to half a million, 

Cornelius Vanderbilt's last act of charity 

was the payiog off of A mortgage on the 

bome of a man in Newport who had onee 

been wealthy, but lost all, 

Charles O. Summers, an escaped conviet, 

returned from the Kiondike to surrender 

himself to the authorities of Jackson, Miss, 

Auditor Marye, of Virginia, declined to 

pay the Grimes Battery for services in main- 
taining the yellow fever quarantine, 

The Solebury Farmers’ Club, of Pennsy!- 

vania, have decided not to send samples of 

whent 10 the Paris Exposition, 

The entire family of Walser Daves wns 

found dead in Platte Canon, Col, probably 

poisoned by the [ather, 

The Window Giass Trust has been effected, 

to include Blty concerns, with a capital of 

seventeen millions, 

David W. Bealiman, accused of setting fire 

to his warehouse in Williams Grove Pa., 

was acquitted, 

Fire destroyed hall a mililon dollars’ 
ineoln, Nab, 

SPANISIL.AMERICAN ISLANDS. 

The Americans had an engagement with’ 
the insurgents at Balemao, There were no 

easunition on the American side, 

Beeretary Root has approved of the sup 

pression of the paper known as Reconcen- 
trado, at Havana, 

Colonel Denby and Prof. Dean Worcester, 
of the Philippine Commission, have been 
ordered home, 

Corporal Damphoffer, of Company B, 
ghnth Tntantey, was sentenced to be shot at 

  

    

SHOT TO DEATH. 
Colored Men Killed by White 

Miners in lllinois. 

TROOPS ORDERED OUT. 

The Whites Had Forbidden the Negroes 

to Enter Carterville When Thirteen of 

Them Came Into Town to Take an Train, 

the White Miners Attacked Them The 

Negroes Try to Xscape, 

Carterville, Iil., (Special )—Carterviile 
was the scene of a bloody riot, in whiel six 
colored men were Instantly killed, and one 

fatally wounded, while two others received 

slight wounds, 
Trouble bas been brewing sines the militia 

was recalled Ly Governor Tanner. The 
white miners of this place have refused to 

allow the colored miners 10 come Into town, 

always meeting them nnd ordering them 

back. Susday, however, thirteen colored 
men, all armed, marahed foto town, going 

to the Iilinols Central Depot, where they ex- 
changed a few words with the white miners 

there, 

Then they pulled their pistols and opened 
fire on the whites, who at ones retarned the 

fire, A running flebt was kept up, The 
colored men scattered, somes belng closely 

followed by the whites up the main stroet, 
while the remainder fled down the raliroad 
tracks, Here the sxacution was done, all 

who went through town escaping, After 

the flight was over four dead bodler were 

pleked up, and soother mortally wounded, 

They were taken to the City Hall, where the 
wounded man was attended to, and an ine 

quest held over the deal ones, 

Trouble bas existed off and on for 
over a year, but no fatalities occurred untll 
June 30, when a passenger train on the Jill 

nols Central RB y, and one 
Thess were on 

their way 10 the haviog come from 

Pana, A sbort afterwards a jliched 

battie ensued bolween the And Bone 

here 

wirond was fired Int 

colored woman was killed, 

mines, 

time 

union 

i ucion { forces, during which Y the dwell. 

ings occupled by the sop-usicn colored mean 

were burned, Severs! arresis 

and the accused are in jall 

ing trial on the charge of m 
v of the Bugperintendent Donnell of 1 

made, 
sEwail- 

were 
st Marion 

urder, 

h Brush 

mines, where the colored people reside, ree 

wrked into a 

acd that, whiis he is dalog all in 
to bold them In ehoek, he ls afraid 

eannot do »o much longer, 

Company C, Fourth HBegimest, 1. N. G, 

arrived here, and will sndeavor to presery 

riy miners from the Herrin mines 

are reported to bave left that place for this 
eity, armed with Krag-Jorgensen rifles, acd 

determined to assist the white micers there, 

ports that they are w frenzy 

His power 

that be 

+ 
order. | 

One Yietim a Freacher. 

Murphysboro, Iii, One of the 
dead men at Carterville Is a 

preacher; the others are laborers. One of 

hem, when first shot, started to run. He 
was shot again, and fell One of the white 

nen then ras up asd shot him through the 
head with a rifle, The sho 
immediately in front of Mayor Zimmerman's 
h and in full view { indies 

pented on the porch, Before the poise of the 

(Special, 

eoclored 

ing took place 

several 

st shots had died away the streets began 

to fill with exeited armed men. Aller 

erowd of colored men had been killed and 

seattered, It wan the evident intention of the 

infuriated mioers to go to Greeaviile, where 

the big non-usion colored camp Is loeated, 
and fioth th tk. All the afternoon an 

ADETY Or o patrolled the streets, 
Later the prejscted trip 10 Greenvilie was 

the 

apy areni 

WILL NOT SEND EXHIBITS, 

The Solebury Farmers’ Club Decldes Not 

to Be Represented in Faris, 

Fs., ~The Bole. 

bury Farmers’ Ciub, composed of the most 
represastative sgrieuiturisis In the eastern 

section of Pennsylvania, at its regular 
monthly meeting beld at Carversviile, de- 

cided not to send samples of wheat to the 

Paris Exposition, as they had decided to do 
at the request of the Department of Agri- 

eulture at Washiogton., Resolutions were 

adopted 10 the effect that “it Is the duty of 
avery citizen of a country sstablished to in- 

sare equal justies to all who express their 
condemnation of the sacrifice of that jus- 

ties upon the altar of militarism evidenced 

in the cunvietion of Captain Alfred Dreylus 
asd of any system of government by which 

the innocent can sucovsaluliy be compelled 

to suffer to abled the guiity.” 

Doylestown, {Bpecial, 

THE WHOLE FAMILY DEAD. 

Polson Had Been Probably Administered 
by the Father as Remedy for Poverty, 

Platte Canon, Col, (Special )— Waller 
Bases, ils wile and two children were found 
dead in their cabin at the upper end of the 
canon, The bodies showed no sigos of vio. 
jence, and the house was undisturbed, leav- 
fog tne impression that the father bad poi- 

soned the rest, and then lain down to die, 
The tragedy waa prolably dae fo the pov. 

erty of, the family, as the Iather bad 
been out of work for some time, owing to 
suspension of a sawmill in the vicinity, The 
bodies were all lying ln one bed. A tin cup 
at thie side of the bed, showing dregs, was 

the only indication of the course pursued by 

the parent, 

Service Stripes for BB & O, Railroad Men. 

Thers are many usiformed employes of 

the Baltimore and Obie Ralirosd who have 
spent the better part of thelr lives with the 
com} any, but very few people are aware of 
their length of ssrvies and devotion to duty 

that bas made them valued moo, Vice Pres. 
ident and General Manager Underwood will 
shortly Issues an order, providing for service 

stripes for these men, that the public may 
know of their faithiuiness and ability, A 
gold stripe will mean five years of servies, 
and a sliver strips two years, Some of the 

Baltimore and Ohio eonductors will be en 
titled to from seven lo nite gold stripes, 
Tue compauy will also furnish conductors, 
brakemen nud baggagemen of all classes, 

with badges, #0 that they may Le easily dis. 
tinguished by those unfamiliar with the | 
serviee, 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE, 

Melville E. Ingalls was born on a farm and 
began work as a lawyer, 

The President and Mrs, MeKinley have 
given more brililant dinners at the White 
House than at apy time since the ante-bel 
lum days. 

Lord Mayor Daniel Tallon, of Dablln, and 
John Redmond, are coming to America to 
eo) nds for a memorial to Parnell In 
Dabiie, Wii Bove be 
Emperor Wil confines newspaper 

reading to press oll specially prepared 
for him, and on g! toolscap 
paper. boo : ho   

DREYFUS PARDONED 
His Release Decided Upon by 

the Government. 

WITHDRAWS HIS APPEAL 

The Action of the Council of Ministers 

Excitement fn Paris—The 

Anti Dreyfus Papers Attnck President 

Loubet, but Fail to Cause Trouble— He 

Canses no 

Will Lenve France. 

Paris, (By Cable.) The counell of minis 

ters decided to pardon Dreylus in prinelf le, 

The pardon will take effect in a few days 
Dreylus bas reiluquisbed his appesi for & 

reversal of the judgment of the court-mar 

tini, 

It 1% said that Dreyfos will be sont abroad 

befors the promulgation of his pardon, is 

Order to avoid demonstrations, 

Tae oMein! aunouueement was made 10 

avold demonsirations 

iu Parle, But 
it merely immi- 

this form, In order 0 

of apy kiud at 
the pardon af 

nent, Lut aciurlly signed, 
Lave Leen taken in counection 

with it, and It 

ernily. 
Toe decision of 

Dreylus created 

wouid the 

lennes and 
Dieylus Ia bi 

WHA Measures 

fu Benoes 

will bave a good effect gon 

the Cabinet to pardon 
Paris LUA: 

norse race, In 
joes Interest in 

result of & Uig 

t moy be sald that it caused no excite 

whatever, Tuere tug on 

offices of 

fact, | 

ment 

the boulevards, Iu 
the Libre Parole, 

sembies in 

huge 

windows « ie lending 

was DO 5 

the 

where a crowd usualy as 

gage 

trausparencios outside 

Aauti-Bemils Orga, 

frout of 

the evening to upon the 
COIG red the 

there wes not the siightest gathering or the 

either for Inlutest sign of a dewmonsiration 

or against Drey'y 

One would ib 
fus agitation 

sk that the fire of the Drey- 
The 

tried to in- 

interest lute the government's action 
Ly a ratid t Loabet, 

but thelr «fT 

The pencely 

itaell out, 

anti-Dreylusard evening papers 
fuse 

bad Lurped 

attack upon President 

hat fliled the 1abies 

: fat te wore futile, 
$1 3 

’ : etifes, sippin ales, sipple 
¢ is 

2 thelr alter-din- 

a: the ewsh who 

a 

Oys 

piayerd the $e of these slieelin ¥ 

their vioieut headilpes, Lut 

10 get excited, The majority 
4 discuss the matier, or « 

4 i 

front § 

it 

ing remunrk that the deol 

and predicted 

jarilsan cewspaper since the 

bad been expected Ly every 

Reunes eourt- 

verted its verdict 

~Dreytusard newspaper Solr bad 

the most sensational two 

fROrm« 

lines of 

extetiding scross Lhe €h- 

ubciug Traltor 

Outrage on the Army.” 

ire of an article vicieally 

it sald: "Lou 
de grace in 

sid be 

onirage upon he 

By 

desirovyed tue 

Caplion, 

is lelliers 

front tire (age, ROBY “The 

Drevius Pardoned, 
The, in the 

sitackiug Pr 

bet bas giv 

pardosiog Dr 
cuted for ¢ 

army, for bis dec 

A #lroke of the pen he Lins 

effect of the sentsne f two o¢ 

tial, and bas des! b te 

courts have led.” 

The 8 

prose. 

utils Lo LE, 

Uitle-DAar- 

wilitary 

ir adds: "The become 

& ihe 

movement 

affair hes 
grave when the chief of 

lesdership of the 
aud pardous a © 

pretext that he 
instead of once 

siate BUD 

anti-military 

traitor, 
s bans beet copdeiiind 1WI0#, 

nilessed Bier Lhe 

NO FIGHTING FOR SIX WELLES 

The Balny Reason in the Philippines Wit 

Last Until November 1. 

Washington, (Special Iuformation 

the War Depariment shows 

the rainy season jo the 

Tr 

that 

Pullippines will inst 

fully »ix weeks longer, or until the 1-1 of 

November, Ustll that time, no inforsadon 

is expected of any military operations of 
imporiasee, The present conditions are 

such as to make ab immediate resowal of 

the campaign Impossilie, 
The delay, however, Is welcomed 

army cfMoers, because it affords more time 
for the transportation of troops to Manlia 
Thls work is now said to be prooveding with 

great vigor Over ten thousand troops will 

eross the Pacific this mouth and sbout five 

thousand will be sent over during O2tober, 

This will inerease Gen, Outs’ fighting foros 
to nearly 50.000 men, and will enable him to 
press further from Manila thas he has yet 
been abie to do, besides which be will have 

an army sufficiently iarge to hold the towne 
which be captures from the ewemy. Al 

present the army ia divided into two divis 

jones, one north snd ihe other south of 
Manin, under Gene, Lawion and MacAr- 

thur, resjectiveiy, A regiment is stationed 

in Manila as a provost guard, 

osived ut 

by the 

MKINLEY TO DINE DEWEY, 

Only Fifty Will Attend the Function at 
the White Honse, 

Washington, (Special, Partial srrange. 

ments have been mads at the White House 
for the dinner which President MeKinley 
will give Admiral Dewey, It will Le held 

on the evening of Outober 3, al 8 o'clock, In 

the State dining-room, and the number of 

guests will Le limited 10 fifty snd will cone 

sist of prominent officers of the navy and 

army, asd high officials of the Government, 
A few fuvitations have already gone out, 

They are not specially engraved and simply 
extend the President's Invitation to be pres. 
ent. No members of the diplomatic corps 
will be present, 

DREYFUS ENGLISH ROME, 

Will Probably Live at Folketone If Re 
lenned, 

London, (By Cable )-It Is reported that 
Maitre Labori and Madame Dreyfus visited 
Folkestone, five miles from Dover, and en. 
gaged apartments, where Madame Dieyfus 
aud het children will dwell In the event of 
her husband's pardon. 

M. Labori Is reporied to have been much 
affected by the kindly expressions toward 
bimeel! and Madame Dreyfus while at 
Folkestone, 

A West Virginia Doctor Killed, 

Weleh, W, Va., (Bpecial,)— Another mur. 
der was eommitted In MeDowell county, 
Dr. William H. Harris, was killed, while sit. 
ting in a ohair at his own home. He was 
smoking, when some one thrust a rifle 
through a window and fired a bullet into 
bis heart, Anthony Manne, the father-in. 
law of Harris, bas been arrested on suse 
pleton, ‘ 

Ex Chief Justices Peters Dead, 

Peters, 
Mount 

  

  

  asioston. Xr. (Bpectnh)dudte 3, J. 

HUNDREDS ARE BILLED, 

Awful Earthquake in Valley of the River 

Mender, Asin Minor, 

Smyrna, Asia Minor, (By Cable.) There 

wae & terrible earthquase at Aldly, a town 

of the River Mondor, 50 miles soutbenst of 

this plage, 

Hundreds of persons 

Vulley of Menderez, 
were killed lo the 

and other traces of igne- 

ous action extend over a considerable part 
ol Asia Mivor, of which the viliayet or 

province of Aldin is ons of the divisions. 

Enrthquakes ure frequent throughout that 

region, 

Bmyras, only 80 mites distant from Aldip, 

an stated in the precoding cablegram, and 

the most important reuport of Asia Minor, 

has espocinily been (reauently ravaged by 
convulsfons of nature, It was desiroyed bY 

an earthquake in A. D. 178, and retulit by 
Marcus Aurelie, calamitous visita. 

tions of this affecting 

the surrounding territory, gecurred 

1768, 1846 nud 1850 : 
The city of Aldin le four miles in cireum- 

fence and has population of 55,000, 

chiefly Tarke, but including abo many 
Grevks, Armenians and Jews, It oreupies 
nn besutiful site pear River Mender, 
which empties into the 1 roan sea about 15 

miles below the lsiand of pamos, The city 

has an extensive trade, chiefly in figs, 

grapes, olives and cotton, Figs are grown 

in great sbusdance lu the orchards sur~ 

roucdiog the city, 

The provipes of 

Yoleaule cones 

Oiler 

character, mueh of 

in 1688, 

fe 

the 

Aldin, 
the eity 

is situated, con alos au area of about 20,000 
in which 

: y A » : $ ! Yeo PQUArs 1 id a populstion of over 

1.000 O60 

ies ul 

DEWEY TO DIFDRICHS, 

Anoiher story That Maniis Hero Offered 

to Fight Germans, 

Chicago, Rewoinl, The liecord 

rrespondent, 3 
August 23 

the following fron is 

date of Nice. Franee, 

with 

Manila 
alter se destruction of Admired 

sald 10 me 

Speakiog 

Admiral von 

shorty 

3 ala’ Moutojo 
in conversation 

bev, 

g flee, 

“i was maintainiog a jet blockade of 

Mania, and tad to 

identity vespe 
bay. The fact that a shi 

flag was po proof 

kpow the character and 

the 

flew the German 
of every that entered 

that she was reaily Ger- 

t . A ers IY COMI ad. 

4 sreetly and tactfully, 

naval repre 

except German) 

~Admiral vou Diedri 

d. I niways » 

k of knowledge 

sited vou Diedricls sent his Sag Heg- 

that 

I treated 
They bat 

for. 

this jrotest OF 

me with a list of compininis 

he wished 10 tunke ngsinet § 

smmand, 

jatieves, 1 

at Way 

the ships ui r } 

exhausted my 

bearing lu the extreme, aad 

comp sist was (oo much, As 

CAD remem, o x oe 

“What 

bad Leen 

neatly as 1 
tds were 

is iL you want 

if you 

We are 

waui? Do yuu 

war? Xe 
£ 

# know what (hat 

ave it iG Ove minules, 

fegbt pow and we sre 

means 

you can I 

a pencest bul we have got 

ready Lo go se. If 

Beccssary, we're ready to fight lhe We : 

MORGAN CITY WHECK 

Troop Transport Swrnek a Heef in the 

Middle of the Nigh 

B.C. 

at band of the 

transport Morgeaa 

It appears 
sppalilng 

reef at 3 

Loria, alle 

" ar 

remained 

ping the 

siteruntely 

ihe sbi wa: 

r water, where 

pidiy. She beaded 
lsoshina, sev. 

perceptibly with 

She reached the 

before otherwise 

she 81 ond 

the shore 

eral wiles disiaut 

every yard of progress 

e egal 105 r 

for of the aint 

¥ 
4 i 

sinking 

Leach Arey mnie 

going under, 

The discipiige of 1 men was admirable 
and sll were gotten ashore in The 

seamanabip shows appears not 10 bave been 

#0 ndmiratie, as bo precautions Were taken 
to make the aller 

teaching. The day was spent in removing 
stores, the transport iylug very nearly bows 

under, but well afloat in the alterpart. Late 
in the sfhernoon, without warning, she slid 

off the steep Lench ard susk in about six 

fathoms, 

sale y 

' 

bout Inst to the shore 

HEUNION OF EX- CONFEDERATES 

North Georgia Veterans of the Gray Meet 

at Chicksemangs. 

Chattanooga, Tenn, (Bpeeinl)-A re. 
sion of ex.Conlfederates of North Georgia 
was had at Chivkamaues Park, Addresses 
were wade by Coneressnan J. W. Maddox, 

ol Georgian; Col, Tomllasou Fort, of this 

place, and others, 

Col. Garrett Andrews, of Chattanooga, 
urged that monuments be erected In each 

Southern State to commemorate the heroie 

devotion and seilsacrifiee of Boutbers 
women during the oivil war, Resolution 

favoring such movement were unanimously 

sdopted. 

£1 BUNG CHANG RECALLED, 

Advices From Orient State That Over 3,000 

Were Killed by Typhoon in Japan 

Victoria, B. C., (By Cable )Over three 

thousand persons are Sead and missing as a 
result of a recent typhoon In Japan, seeord- 
fog to advices bronght by the steamer Em- 
press of India from the Orient, Mach dam- 
age 10 shipping Is reported, The Empress 
Dowager of Chioa fs sald to bs seriously Hil, 
I! Heng Coang bas been recalied to power. 

Aritish Buying Mules in Kentucky. 

Louisviile, Ky., (Special. —An agent of the 
Deitiah government is negotiating with a 

teen! firm that deals extensively In borses 

and mules for the purchase of 1,000 pask 

mules for use in South Afriea, It is under. 

stood the mules are to be shipped from New 
Orleans, 

————— 

Killed His Sweethenrt's Mother, 

Parsons, W, Va, (Special. )—Mrs, Jacob 
Simmons, a widow, living pear Mariington, 
Pooahontas county, was shot and kilied by 
ber daughter's lover, Romeo Killison. Mrs 
Simmons protested against Killison courting 
her daughter, and thus angered Bim to the 
execution of the deed, The officers are 

alter the murderer, 

Withdrawn From Nations! Alllanece, 

N. ~The North  ailgh, X. C., (Spas. Car. 

* given for 
bas withdrawn 

on is 

  

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE, 
Latest News Gleaned from 

Various Parts. 

KILLED IN COLLISION, 

Locomotive Crushed Tuto RHesr of =» 

Freight Train Near Mingen—-Unprece 

dented Yield of Apples in Monigomery 

County Flamer Damage Bird and Ant 

aul Bltore in Soranton. 

A voliision on the Phlladeiphis & Reading 
Ballrond near Bingen resulted in the death 

of A. BE. Townsend, 8 well-known condue 
tor in the pussengerservice, Mr. Townsend 

and other mewbers of a crew that brought 

up an excursion tral, were returning 10 

Pulladeipbia on Eugine No, 578. The en- 

gine was golog at good speed when it crashed 

into the rear of a freight train, 

Townsend jumped before the collision, 
bead struck a rail with sueh force that bis 
skull was fractured, He was taken to Bt, 

Luke's Hospital at Bethlehem and died st 
1 o'clock without regaining consciousness, 
The uufortunste man's wife arrived at the 
bospital a few minutes after bie destd, tbe 

was completely prosirated, When takivg a 
train for Philadeipbia at the Union Blation 
she was stil] suffering row and 

bad to be carried to the iruin, Townsend 

lived at New Hope, Barks county. He was 

5 years old, and sur- 

vived by three cblidren, 

Couduetlor 

His 

’ 

the shock 

Lesides bis wile, is 

Great Apple Crop. 

Throughout Moutg 
of supplies Is big beyoud 

many orchards limbs of 

down under 
enormous yleid of applies bas 

drug on the market, 

S0upily the crop 

precedent, Ia 
breaking 

the The 

made them & 

Is many orchards the 
decay where it 1uiis, As 

warraut ihe time and 

More cider will be 
senson than for many 

cider vinegar will Lave 

mery 

trees are 

ou in the weight of fruit 

fruit is allowed to 

be low prices do not 
trouble of marketiog 11, 

made present 
years, aud lovers of 

uo trouble in 

the 

obtaining it at 

At ope cider mill near Norristown 

11,000 gulions of cider for vioegar was the 

product for the nth d that 
of Le COLBIGETE~ 

resp anbie 

prices, 

onth of August, a: 

f September and October will 
Lily greater. There is a noticeable tendency 
toward rot on the growlog apples, and itis 

feared tbat this may prevest them from 
belong kept through the winter. The peach 
crop, #8 elsewhere, bas been a failure, 

are very scarce and in places 

where they abounded In previous years they 

are not to be seen this season, as the dary 

weather has operated against their natural 

production, 

Mushrooms 

The Tramps All Had Cash. 

A posse of citizens iu Lower Sailord Town- 

ship corralied a gang of tramps, en eutn ped 

e, in the woods near Harirys- 

Eight tramps were aud 
three or four arrest. Magistrate 

AldetTer com the men to Norristown 
jali for trial ou the VARTALCY. 

When about fifty 
were found in 

: 

atout a log fr 

ville, caplured, 

eluded 
wilted 

charge of 

searched at ihe prison 
5 ¢ hn TE + . wounds of “flue rut’ tobaceo 

their pockets, Ooe tramp bad #88 in money, 
and apother bad 84 Four other tramps 

bad various sums from &510 #15 

hidden in thelr clothing. Only two of 11 

were without easb, 

, ranging 

em 

Faced Death in Alr-dight Closer 

Archie Phillips entered an air-tight Bei} 

telephone cioset in a rear room of the Lynd- 
burst Hotel, Shamokin, to repalr the losiry 

, when the spring-loek door scc.dent. 

p closed, making the young man a 

He grew faint, but bad 
enough to for belp from the 
office, after which be collapsed, 

Raup jost no tin 

pris- 

strength 

central 

Manager 
# is reaching the hotel and 

Phillips was earried in- 

to the open air and revived, 

oper, 

ask 

opening the closet, 

Machinist Huried Through Space 

While Marshall Chandler, a machinist em- 

ployed lu tbe Starpless Separator Works, 
West Chester, was operating a lathe his 

clothing was caught In a Jarge belting and 

he was hurled with terrific Toree against Lhe 

roof of the butiding. His skull is supposed 

to be Iractured snd be is otherwise badly in- 

jured, He was taken to the Cuester County 

Hospital, 

Monkeys in a Vire, 

Fox's bird nod animal store, on Spruce 

street, Scranton, was the scene of an exeil- 

jug fire, Tie firemen broke in before the 

fiames had filed the storeroom and released 

some of the animale, Badly seared dogs 

and monkeys ran, eraz d with palp, through 
the crowd of spectators, causing much con 

sternation. Hundr ds of birds and animals 

were destroyed, 

Irom Ore Mines Opened. 

A Philadelphia mining company has essed 
the farm of Reuben J. Erb, at Sassamans. 
ville, for the purpose of mining for iron ore, 

Operations have aiready been commenced 
in an standoned shalt which was sank 

twenty years ago. Aa excellent quality of 

ore has been secured. 

Killed While Trying to Board Train. 

Edward Boyle, aged 14 years, of Allen 
town, while attempting 10 get on a movieg 

conl train at Falierton, fell beneath the 
wheels and hed his bead and legs out off 
and bis shoulders crushed. The secevident 

was witnessed by several people. 
aa 

Wil Not Exhibit at Parle. 

The Harrisburg Foundry and Machine 

Works has Joined bands with the many other 
manulactorers in this and other countries 
by ita determination not to exhibit at the 
Pars Exposition in 1900, as a result of the 
udjuet condemnation of Captala Dreylus by 
the Rennes court martial, 

i 

Mangled Body on Tracks, 

The remains of a man masgied beyond 
recognition were found on the tracks of the 

Reading Raliway 8 short distance below 

Quakertown, They are believed to be those 
of Washiogion Roberts, Sevorsl trains bad 
evidently run over the body, 

Dent Man Met Denth as Anticipated.  


